Eye Bags
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Dark Circ
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Prevents odours and acne just by

【Beauty lotion especially for eye bags】

washing with medicated ingredients

Tightens sagging under the eyes

Beautiful back

to get rid of eye bags!!
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Eye bags, sagging under the
eyes ‒ the cause of looking old!

Af ter

Easy acne treatment with your daily bath

No matter how new your foundation or concealer, in reality, you can’t hide
eye bags. Sagging under the eyes (eye bags) can make you look old or tired
and are a real nuisance.

What are
eye bags?

Are you bothered by eye bags?
As we age, skin becomes looser and the area under the eyes can swell
and gradually sag due to blood or lymph stagnation or moisture.

Total body refresh with the power of tea!

Sagging eye bags give

No eye bags gives the

the impression of being

impression of being

old and tired

young and refreshed

Senri, medicated body soap which contains green tea extract, not only
controls body odour with medicated ingredients but also prevents acne on
the neck, chest and back by washing away and killing the bacteria that
causes acne.
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Wash away sebum that has accumulated

Wash & eliminate
bacteria

in pores to destroy acne bacteria!

Senri cleans right to the bottom of pores and washes away
accumulated sebum. Isopropylmethylphenol, a medicated
ingredient with high anti-bacterial effects, kills the bacteria
that cause acne, controls the spread of acne and soothes
inflammation.

Easy treatment of acne just by washing
micro-organisms

after

micro-organisms

wash away

impurities

acne

A sudden change in appearance!

acne
bacteria

kills and washes
away acne and
other bacteria

Extravagant blend of 4 major! For young, refreshed eyes!
Contains Iris, an ingredient that reducessagging under the eyes!

The active ingredient, Iris, is a compound liquid of three different ingredients.
The synergy of these 3 active ingredients is proven to reduce sagging and
puffiness under the eyes and is gathering attention all over the world.

Lipopeptide
Improves elasticity
and f lexibility

Hesperidin Methyl
Chalcone

Relieves eye puffiness
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Ji- peptide Paril
Tryptophan
Removes moisture
and waste

Eliminates wastes accumulated in eye bags
through lymphs

Argireline
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Reduces dark circles!

Concentrated removal of coloration that appears in the
epidermis and derma under the eyes to get rid of dark
circles.
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Kohakuloid

Botox effect just by applying!

Anti-ageing ingredient that has the same effect as a
Botox injection just by applying... Reduces laughter lines.

Acne and acne scars all over
the back…

Smooth and clear skin just
by washing with Senri

Relaxing bath time with the healing
and refreshing fragrance of green tea!
With a vegetal soap base which is gently on the skin, this body soap
produces rich foam and has a refreshing and relaxing fragrance of green tea
which soothes a tired body and mind to
create an even more relaxing bath time.
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Improves lymph
circulation and removes
waste accumulated in
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JPY

3,980

After

NET.20ml

Powerful Whitening!

Up to 30 times the whitening effect of kojic acid, it
reduces the production of melanin to brighten the area
around the eyes with whitening.
Before

EYE BAG LIFT
PREMIUM

Catechin deodorant eﬀect (removal rate)
100

91.3

Medicated Liquid Body Soap

SENRI

NET.470ml

1,280

JPY
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Beautiful skin

Skintab

No more worries about odours!

Isopropyl methylphenol, the medicated anti-bacterial
ingredient, kills the bacteria that cause unwanted odours.
Catechins envelop odours and quickly deodorize them.
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and refreshed eyes.

Shut out bothersome odours

Prevent odours

Poin t

eye bags to give young

Velk 100
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i-valeric acid

no
catechins

methyl mercaptan

A component of body odour.
Creates bad odours.

● i-valeric acid

Main component of underarm/foot
odour creates bad odours.

●methyl mercaptan

Main component of bad breath
odours.

Blemishes and dullness disappear
to give beautiful skin with elasticity
and ﬂexibility!

Senri, with a vegetal soap base containing plenty of
ingredients for beautiful skin, completely washes away excess
sebum and impurities and, through the action of natural
vitamin E which is said to be the ‘rejuvenating vitamin’,
prevents the ageing of the skin (wrinkles, sagging, blemishes
and dullness) to create beautiful skin that seems to sparkle.
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